January Pupdate

Familiar Faces
in the Wild
It's moulting season for
Ireland's Grey Seals,
which means they're
congregating along our
coastlines. We've been
delighted to spot a
few
of
our
own
rehabbed seals out
living
their
best
lives!
Rescued back in 2018,
a male named 'Grits',
was IDed by his flipper
tag using a strong zoom
lens and a well-timed
photo! It's fantastic to
see he has thrived
since release and is
now a strapping young
adult, pictured above
lounging with a lady
friend.
Another
post-release
seal was more easily
recognised
by
a
signature facial feature.
'Scribbly
Gum'
rescued back in 2019,
underwent eye removal
surgery prior to release,
but it certainly hasn't
held him back. This is
the THIRD time he's
been spotted in the wild
since, and he appears
to be doing better than
ever!

Valentine's Day
Adoption
Special
Make
sure
your
Valentine feels the love
this year with a special
seal adoption for each
of you! From now until
the 14th of February
you can adopt TWO
pups
for
€40
(a
savings of €20!) with
the option of adding a
special Valentine's Day
themed certificate! This
sweet deal is available
now on our Adoptions
Page.
Another great way to
celebrate the love is to
spend a day together
helping us look after
seal pups! You can
book a 1-Hr session or
a 3-Hr session at our
centre with timeslots
currently running Fri,
Sat, Sun and Mon. For
more flexibility, you
can purchase a voucher
to book at a later date!
Click the link below to
book your romantic day
out!
Book a V Day
Visit!

Happy
Goodbyes
We were brimming with
pride to see our final
common seal pups
from
last
season finally make it
out into the big wide
world this past month!
'Kiwi',
'Gorilla'
&
'Australian Sea Lion'
went
first,
having
overcome their rough
start to life and making
full recoveries. Gorilla
surprised us all when
she overcame a very
serious neck injury, and
Aussie with his severe
head
wounds.
It's
amazing how tough
these little pups can be
when they get a little
help!
Next 'Ili Pika' and
'Dugong' hit the surf,
both having come in
orphaned
from
an
extremely young age,
having to be nurtured
and
taught
survival
skills in our care. Good
luck little guys, you
make us proud!
Watch the Release
Videos

How to Report a
Tagged Seal

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.

10,000 Native
Trees Planted
This month we hit a
huge milestone in our
Habitat
Restoration
efforts!
SRI
has
now
planted
over
10,000 native trees
since the outset of this
project back in 2018!
Our team has worked
extraodinarily hard to
make this impact, and
each and every tree will
be
monitored
and
protected to ensure it
provides benefits to
nature for many years
to
come.
Looking
forward to our next
10,000!
Learn More About
Habitat
Restoration

SRI Beach Clean
Our team carried out a
much needed beach
clean on Duncannon
Beach Co Wexford this
month to keep the
many
seals
and
porpoises who call the
area home safe! Among
the debris removed was
a huge amount of
discarded fishing gear
which presents a very
real
entanglement
hazard. In additon to
nets and fishing line
were a lot of COVID
related
rubbish
including
disposable
face
masks,
nitrile
gloves and baby wipes.
Be sure to keep the
planet safe and healthy
while you stay safe and
healthy!
Learn More About
Plastic Pollution

EU Shark
Finning Petition
Goal Met
Thanks to everyone
who
supported
the
inititative to ban shark
finning in the EU by
signing
the
petition
which was shared by
SRI alongside a number
of other environmental
groups!
Ireland
exceeded
their
minimum
threshold
of votes for a shark
fin ban in Europe. The
goal of the petition is to
show politicians that we
need them to TAKE
ACTION
for
the
protection of sharks.
Let's all keep fighting to
make
shark
finning
history!
Check Out
@StopFinningEU

Stellar Seal and Cheeky Seal of Month

Our Stellar Seal of the Month is
Purple Marsh Crab. We want to
shout out his impeccable form when
it comes to eating fish. Unlike many
of the others, he never makes a
mess, mashes, or tears his fish up.
He simply gets it positioned headfirst
and slurps it back in 2 seconds flat!
Even when we have to sneak some
medicine or supplements into his
herring, he has such a good appetite
that he doesn't even notice. He's
doing great out in the Nursery Pool
and we hope the other seals take are
taking notes!
Adopt a Seal

Our Cheeky Seal of the Month is
Hector's Dolphin. He was such a
calm little fellow until he was paired
up in a kennel with Slow Loris, and
now...look out! He's so eager to knick
Slow Loris' fish that he somehow
summons up super-seal strength
to charge through any barrier we
place in his way when it's his kennel
mate's turn to chow down. Although
he makes it harder for us, it's great
to see Hector being so competitive
now because it shows us he will
thrive in the wild!
Hector Doing His Fitness
Regime

More Ways to get Involved with SRI

'Earth Heroes'
School
Programme
If you, or an educator
you know, is seeking an
engaging
programme
to spark interest in
young people about
conservation, look no
further!
SRI's
Earth
Heroes
programme
gives your class or
community group an
opportunity to earn a
virtual tour of Seal
Rescue Ireland, an
adoption
package,
and a spot on our
interactive
Impact
Map! By completing
the FREE educational
resources
on
our
website, carrying out a
fundraiser
and
a
community
project,
they'll be well on their
way to earning the title
of Earth Heroes!

Corporate Volunteer
Days

Sponsorship
Opportunities

Join us for a day out of the
office for some exciting team
building while making a real
world impact to rehab and
protect seals! We have a
fantastic one-day programme
all lined up for your corporate
group to help out on seal
care,
tree
planting,
maintenance
projects,
a
beach clean or a combination
of activities. Get active with a
day out that your team won't
forget!

SRI is offering an exciting
opportunity
to
promote
your organisation, business,
or
group
to
our
international following with
the sponsorship of one
of our ICUs, Kennels or
Pools! Choose from the
three levels of support to
best fit your commitment
and you can become a
prominent member of the
SRI
community
while
providing crucial funding
for us to continue our seal
rescue and conservation
efforts.

Contact
events@sealrescueireland.org
to book your Corporate
Volunteering Day!

Annual Sponsorships

View All Programmes
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